Please join the Canadian Flooring Cleaning and Restoration Association(CFCRA) and Hosts Annette Marchionda
and Len Hume
September 19, 2017
10am-4pm
Location PCS of Niagara
18 Perma Ct
St Catharines ON
Cost $59 members
$69 non-members
For tickets email sfenton@cfcra.ca or call 905 822-2280
BBQ lunch then vineyard tour to follow at 13th St Winery
The “Custom Rug Gallery” and “Old World Rug Washing Company” exist within a single 6500 square foot structure
in the Heart of Niagara.
Where Design Dreams come to life at the Custom Rug Gallery.
If you can dream a style or colour combination that you want to have in a custom rug – we can build it using
pieces of manufactured carpet from all of the carpet mills. The largest rug we’ve made to date was for the Band
“Rush”. It was 24’x48’ and had the Logo cut into it for their 40th Year Tour – after building it we put it on a truck
bound for Los Angeles. Other rugs have been shipped as far away as Vancouver. The smallest we have made was
2’x4’ with the customer’s name inserted and carve. She was using it for an entry mat. If you can design
something we can build it.

The Old World Rug Washing Company uses dusting and washing practises inspired by old world weavers.
Come watch a fine textile rug become rejuvenated in this facility. From initial dusting in the Turkish Inspired
dusting room to the wash floor which acts like the original rivers where rugs were washed after they were woven
in the villages of Persia, India and China...
Designers and Cleaners may find this facility a good fit for their businesses as we offer wholesale pricing for both
custom rugs and Area Rug Cleaning.
NOTE: Please understand this is a cleaning and construction area so some dust and lint in the air on surfaces is to
be expected!!

